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Students worked through this tutorial in groups in a “one-off” setting;
their responses were captured and analyzed, and they were also
subjected to a short pre-/post-assessment. We will present our analysis
of their responses and our suggestions for the revision of the Mendel/
Muller tutorial,with thegoal of building up studentunderstandingof the
origins of information at the molecular level.
This study is supported by funds from the NSF CIRTL project, NSF DUE
# 0816692 and the CU ASSETT program.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2010.05.106
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Humanoids: A creative application project for developmental
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Judith M. Thorna, Larissa E. Roya,b, Erin A. Jezuita,
Jacqueline W. Brittinghamc
aDept. of Biology, Knox College, Galesburg, IL, USA
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ThisHumanoidproject functions asa review for the final examandan
overall application of the developmental processes expounded upon
through the duration of the course, as well as encouragement into
further exploration of areas not specifically covered. The initial prompt is
simple: pick a humanoid and describe its development. Humanoids,
defined as fictional characters with resemblances to the basic human
body plan, allow for a wide range of character choices including
Chewbacca, Klingons, the BFG, and vampires (in variousmanifestations)
just to name a few. Each student writes a paper and presents his or her
findings to the class. Students have the freedom to choose a subject that
theyare interested in ormight relate to previous classes. This assignment
was given to three sets of developmentalbiology students atKnox (2006,
2008, and 2009). The instructor determined the success for this course-
embedded assignmentwithout an evaluation rubric.Wehave developed
an evaluation rubric to assess the ability of students to meet the goals of
the assignment. The rubric evaluates clarity of writing, the description of
the Humanoid, justification and logic skills, analysis and synthesis of the
scientific literature, and originality. We are in the process of using this
rubric to evaluate 45 completed assignments in a three-step process
examining inter-rater reliability, modifying and validating the rubric.
After this review process, this rubric will be used to guide and assess
future developmental students.
This study is supported by NSF 0127106.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2010.05.107
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From Reading to Research: Vertically integrating undergraduate
research from the freshman through senior years
Dereth R. Phillips, Bonnie Bartel
Dept. of Biochem. and Cell Biol., Rice Univ., Houston, TX, USA
Traditional undergraduate research programs, limited to a single
summerbetween the junior and senior yearof college, constrainboth the
scope and duration of the projects accessible to students and occur after
the critical window in which students are determining their majors.
Through our multi-year undergraduate research advising program, we
aim to intervene early and create a pipeline through which students can
be exposed to and participate in research throughout their under-
graduate careers. To reach our freshmen, we developed an experiential
seminar in which students read primary literature, meet scientists, and
tour laboratories featured in local research articles. We couple this early
exposure with support in finding and succeeding in undergraduate
research through an undergraduate research advising network and a
multi-semester independent research program. Our departmental
research-for-credit courses are available to students performing research
at Rice University or at institutions elsewhere in the Texas Medical
Center. We support these students through a central course coordinator,
standardized requirements, and a student researchmanual. The Reading
to Research program has increased student awareness about research,
enrollment in our undergraduate research program, publications by
undergraduates, the number of posted on and off-campus opportunities,
and faculty satisfactionwith the focus and organization of their student
researchers. This success has encouraged other Rice University depart-
ments to adopt components of our program.
(Activities supported by an HHMI Professor grant to BB.)
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2010.05.108
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How to make a baby with lab: A non-major course in human
reproduction and development
Carol E. Roote
Nazareth College Rochester, NY, USA
The joke one often hears from a young person taking a newborn
infant home for the first time is, “Iwish therewas an instructionmanual.”
No course can really provide an instruction manual for raising a child.
However, I designed and taught a 3-credit course in Fall 2009 to help
students learn about human reproduction and development. I included
background in chemistry, cell structure, and genetics, since this was the
first college-level science coursemost of the students had. I then covered
a brief historical perspective, anatomy and physiology of the reproduc-
tive organs, egg and sperm formation, the stages of development, sex
determination, pregnancy, lactation, labor and delivery, assisted repro-
duction, the effects of environmental teratogens on development,
abortion, and stem cell technology. Overall, students responded very
positively to the course because, even thoughmany of themwere afraid
of science, it was a topic they could relate to. I developed a laboratory
manual for the 1-credit co-requisite laboratory portion of the course,
which included the following labs:Microscopy Like You've Never Seen It
Before, Chemistry and Measurement, Human Body Tissues, Mitosis and
Meiosis, HumanGenetics, Reproduction and Fertilization, FertilizationTo
Gastrulation, Gastrulation To Fetal Development, Sexually Transmitted
Diseases, Regeneration, and Birth Defects. Students got to work with a
variety of live organisms and “loved the content and specific activities” as
determined by course evaluations. By the end of the course, most
studentswere able to achieve the learningoutcomes, as exemplified by a
variety of assessment tools. I plan to develop this course in an online
format in the future.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2010.05.109
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A capstone course (400-level) was offered during the Spring 2009
semester on STEM CELL RESEARCH— Science Ethics and Public Policy.
The course was organized in a seminar style. Students were expected
